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Abstract—Two K-band active band-pass filters using 0.15- m
GaAs pHEMT technology, with one fixed-frequency and the other
tunable, are designed, fabricated, and tested. The fixed-frequency
filter has its central frequency at 22.6 GHz, with 900-MHz band-
width (4%). The tunable filter can be tuned from 19.5 to 21.5 GHz
with the same bandwidth. Both circuits have a common size of
1 mm 1 mm. To our knowledge, the tunable filter is the highest
frequency tunable active filter ever reported.

Index Terms—Active band-pass filter, K-band, pHEMT.

I. INTRODUCTION

OWING to the improvement of design and process tech-
nology, the use of microwave monolithic integrated

circuit (MMIC) technology to realize microwave filters would
clearly be advantageous because of the potentially great per-
formance-to-size ratio and the compatibility of such networks
with other MMIC circuits. A passive filter implemented by
quarter-wavelength or half-wave length transmission line res-
onators is usually bulky while most of the reported microwave
or millimeter-wave active filters [1]–[13] were realized with
smaller sizes. Also, passive filters often need bond wire or
flip-chip connected to the MMIC circuits and thus increases
the difficulty in the circuit integration. Moreover, active filters
can achieve a much narrower bandwidth than the passive
ones without suffering for high insertion loss since the active
device can compensate the loss for other passive elements or
even provide gain in spite of the filter bandwidth of the filter.
However, the main challenge in the active filter design is the
process variation in the active device. Hence, it would be useful
to design an active tunable microwave or millimeter-wave filter
to achieve a prescribed filter response by intrinsic or auxiliary
tuning mechanism.

In this paper, a fixed-frequency and a tunable K-band active
band-pass filter are presented. The fixed-frequency filter has
the operating frequency centered at 22.6 GHz, with 900-MHz
bandwidth, while the tunable filter can be tuned from 19.5 to
21.5 GHz. Table I summarizes the reported tunable active filter
designs, respectively. It is observed that the tunable design in our
study has the highest operating frequency among the reported
tunable active filters with a compact size.
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II. K-BAND MMIC ACTIVE FILTER IMPLEMENTATIONS

The active filters are usually designed based on recursive or
negative resistance compensation approaches. Recursive active
filters usually exhibit poor return losses from the published mea-
sured results [4], [5] as well as simulations, and thus easily cause
instability. On the other hand, the negative resistance can be
used to compensate the losses from other passive elements to en-
hance the Q-factor of the total passive network. Active filters de-
signed using this approach are more stable and have good rejec-
tion ratio. Besides, the Q-enhanced resonator, which is achieved
by the negative resistance compensation, following after the am-
plifier could result in high gain active filter [10].

Both the K-band second-order fixed frequency and var-
actor-tuned active band-pass filters are implemented using the
WIN’s standard 6-in 0.15- m GaAs-based power pHEMT
MMIC process with the same circuit architecture. Fig. 1
presents the schematic diagram of the fixed-frequency filter.
The negative resistance generators not only provide the nega-
tive resistances but also serve as inductors. A high-impedance
transmission line serves as the feedback inductor, and a feed-
back capacitor is connected between gate and source. These
two feedback elements make the input impedance negative.
The other two high-impedance transmission lines provide
the necessary inductance looking into the negative resistance
generator. A capacitor is required for negative resistance
tuning. A 3-nH RF choke inductor is used to provide a dc
ground to the source terminal. The only difference between the
fixed-frequency and tunable filter designs is that the radial stubs
are replaced by reverse biased Schottky diodes as varactors for
frequency tuning.

The common gate HEMT device used in the designs is two-
finger with 50- m total gate width. It has of 85 GHz,
of 120 GHz, peak m of 495 mS/mm, and maximum of
650 mA/mm. From the simulation, the real part of the negative
resistance goes from 3 to 1.5 V at 23 GHz when varies
from 0.9 to 1.5 V, while the imaginary part almost remains con-
stant. The impedance of the imaginary part increases with fre-
quency and thus the negative resistance generator looks like a
shunt inductor with a variable resistor. In this design, the induc-
tance is about 0.35 nH. The benefit in the filter design provided
by the constant imaginary part is that the center frequency and
the bandwidth may be kept the same while the negative resis-
tance varies.

The capacitors were realized with the radial stubs, inter-dig-
ital capacitors and microstrip-line gaps. These elements were
all EM simulated by the full wave solver HFSS. The chip pho-
tographs of both fixed-frequency and tunable active filters are
shown in Fig. 2, with a common chip size of 1 mm 1 mm.
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TABLE I
COMPARISON OF THE PREVIOUSLY REPORTED TUNABLE FILTER DESIGN AND THIS WORK

Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of the fixed frequency active filter. The tunable active
filter use varactors as tunable capacitors to replace the radio stubs. (b) Schematic
of the negative resistance generator.

III. MEASUREMENT RESULTS

The chips are measured via on-wafer probing. Fig. 3 presents
the simulation and the measurement results of the insertion gain
and input return loss for the fixed-frequency active filter with the
HEMT devices turned on. It can be found that the loss compen-
sation mechanism can be brought up by activating the HEMT
device. The bandwidth is about 900 MHz centered at 22.6 GHz
with the input return loss better than 8 dB across the pass band.
The input return loss is better than those of the recursive fil-
ters, as can be observed in [4] and [5]. The supply voltage is at

V and V with a total supply current of 42 mA

Fig. 2. Chip micrograph of the (a) fixed frequency active filter and (b) tunable
active filter, with a common size of 1�1 mm .

and dc power consumption of 50 mW. The simulation results
agree with the measurement results reasonably.

Fig. 4 presents the simulation and the measured insertion
losses of the varactor-tuned active filter under different varactor
voltages from 15 to 27 GHz. The transistors in negative resis-
tance generators are biased at V and V. By
controlling the varactor voltage from 3 to 5 V, the
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Fig. 3. Simulation and measured insertion loss and input return loss of the
fixed-frequency active band-pass filter when HEMT is on.

Fig. 4. Simulation and measured insertion losses of the varactor-tuned active
filter under different varactor voltages.

center frequency varies from 19.5 to 21.5 GHz. In fact, the filter
characteristics can be observed even from 17.2 GHz when the
varactor voltage is 0 V. However, the low reverse-biased varactor
voltage contributes to a high capacitance and results in a high in-
sertion loss. The discrepancies between measurement and sim-
ulation at lower frequencies may be due to varactor model inac-
curacy near low reverse bias condition.

The measured noise figure of the tunable active filter is 17 dB
at 21.2 GHz. The high noise figure is mainly because it has very
low gain (or even loss) in this design. However, connecting a
high gain LNA in front of the active filter can possibly min-
imize the increase of the overall system noise, as pointed out
in [11]. The output power at the 1-dB compression is 20 dBm
when the input is 19 dBm at the center frequency of 21.2 GHz,
which is also relatively low due to the low drain bias condition.

IV. CONCLUSION

Fixed-frequency and tunable K-band active filters were
implemented based on the negative resistance compensation
method using 0.15- m GaAs pHEMT MMIC process. The
fixed frequency filter has a central frequency of 22.6 GHz with
900-MHz bandwidth (4%). The tunable filter can be tuned
from 19.5 to 21.5 GHz with 900-MHz bandwidth, which is the
highest frequency tunable active filter reported to date.
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